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Industry Intelligence Update 
 Commodities 
o Crude Oil 
o Ethanol 

 
 Locations 
o Iowa 
o Kansas 
o Missouri 
o Nebraska 
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 Railroads are serious about safety 
 Media Attention 
 American Railroad Association (AAR) 
o 2016 - Safest Year on Record 1 

• Derailments rates down 10% from 2015 
• Train accident rates down 10% from 2015 
• Employee rates down 1.5% from 2015 

 
"Safety is a never-ending, constant pursuit for 
the freight rail industry.” – AAR CEO and 
President Edward R. Hamberger 
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Railroads are serious about safetyMedia AttentionAccidents get a lot of attentionBig picture - just anomaliesBasically rail accidents get a lot of negative attention even though they are anomalies. Instead, a lot of freight is moved by rail without incident every day. The facts are that railroads are becoming safer every day. They are changing their practices and processes because being safe is just good business.American Railroad Association2016 - Safest Year on Record 1Derailments rates down 10% from 2015Train accident rates down 10% from 2015Employee rates down 1.5% from 2015"Safety is a never-ending, constant pursuit for the freight rail industry.” – AAR CEO and President Edward R. Hamberger



 Uses 
 Production 
o Currently focused on high-value wells 
o Production levels respond rapidly to prices 

 Transportation 
o Pipeline is most common for oil, but … 

• Lags behind market demand 
• Limited network 

o Rail is secondary, but … 
• Has broad network 
• Adjusts rapidly to market demands 
• Does not require construction in most cases 

 

CRUDE OIL - BACKGROUND 

Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2014 
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Uses for Crude OilRefined intoGasoline, jet fuel, diesel, etc.Other products  - tar, asphalt, chemicals, etc.Used in everyday lifeDomestic supply could grow if demand for it changes – international suppliers slow down production. Technological changes have made it cheaper and easier to extract oil and natural gas (a desired by-product) out of the earth’s crust.ProductionCurrently focused on high-value wellsProduction levels respond rapidly to pricesIn the lower 48 states, crude oil is produced in the Upper Great Plains, Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, and California.  Even Canada is produces crude oil. Movement from source to an oil refinery.  Sources can change; refineries have been static for a while.  Mostly located along the coasts. Kansas has a few, small oil refineries.TransportationPipelines are most common for oilLags behind market demandLong construction horizonMuch larger spills that can go undetected for days – VERBAL onlyRail is an adaptive forceCan move oil anywhereCan adjust to market changesTakes less time to construct than pipeline



 Uses 
 Production 
o Midwestern states that grow corn 
o 2016 Ranking 

• Iowa (#1), Nebraska (#2) , Kansas (#7) , and 
Missouri (#13) 

 Transportation 
o Ethanol is not practical to move in long-

distance pipelines 
o Moves by rail to demand areas 

• From Midwest throughout U.S. 
o Railroads account for 60 to 70% of ethanol 

transport 2 
 

ETHANOL BACKGROUND 

Source: Renewable Fuels Association, 2017 

U.S. Biofuels Production Facilities - 2017 
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Uses – Same stuff that is in alcoholic beverages, but most plants create ethanol for fuel and industrial products (solvents, pharmaceuticals, cleaning products, etc.)Ethanol Production – Created from sugars and starches in feed stocks (like corn and sugar cane)Fermentation creates alcohol Most plants are located in the Midwestern states that grow corn.Iowa #1 – 44 plants -> over 4 billion gallons a year production capacityNebraska #2 – 26 plants, with 1 under constructionKansas #7 – 13 plantsMissouri #13 – 6 plantsTransportationEthanol is not practical to move in long-distance pipelinesMoves by rail to demand areasFrom Midwest throughout U.S.; Texas, California, and New Jersey are the most common destinations for ethanol being moved by railRailroads account for 60 to 70% of ethanol transport 2



 How are these commodities shipped by rail? 
o Tank cars each carrying 30,000 gallons 
o Primarily in single-commodity “unit trains” of 100-120 cars each 

 Tank Car Safety 
o Newest tank car design is the USDOT 117 
o DOT-111 (old standard) – in the process of being phased out 
o Tank cars are typically owned by crude oil and ethanol producers, or leased from car-supply companies 

 
 

CRUDE OIL AND ETHANOL BY RAIL 
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How are these commodities shipped by rail?Usually by tank cars30,000 U.S. gallons each tank carUnit Trains are the most common configuration – homogenous trainAt least 50 tank cars, but typically 100 to 120 tank cars - Car SafetyNewest tank car design is the USDOT 117 Offers the newest safety enhancementsDOT-111 (old standard) – often involved in accidentsCrude oil: upgrades from this style – 2017 thru 2020 (dependent on PHMSA Packing Group requirements)Ethanol: upgrades from this style by 2023Tank cars are typically owned by crude oil and ethanol producers, or leased from car-supply companiesSignificant investment is needed to upgrade equipment to meet new standards



 Operating Practices 
o Railroads are committed to safely and securely 

delivering crude oil and ethanol by rail 3 
• Increased track inspections 
• Using risk evaluation tools to evaluate safe and 

secure routes 
• Operating at safe speeds 
• Increased safety technology 
• Improved emergency response training and 

capabilities 
 

 

RAIL TRANSPORTATION 
EMPHASIZES SAFETY 
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Operating PracticesRailroads are committed to safely and securely delivering crude oil and ethanol by rail3Increased track inspectionsUsing risk evaluation tools to evaluate safe and secure routesOperating at lower speedsIncreasing trackside safety technologyImproving emergency response training and capabilities



 Regulations 
o FRA and PHMSA regulate transportation of 

these commodities by rail 
• HM-251 
• FAST Act 

 State Risk, Planning, and Response 
o States and localities have primary emergency 

responsibility – federal government does not 
o States and localities may have unknown risks 

and incomplete emergency planning 
o Iowa DOT Crude Oil and Biofuels Rail 

Transportation Study, 2016, addressed this in 
Iowa 

 

 

SAFETY – CRUDE OIL AND ETHANOL 
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RegulationsFRA and PHMSA regulate transportation of these commodities by railHM-251: Securement, reduced speeds in high threat urban areas, enhanced braking, route risk assessment, route notification, and enhanced tank car standardsFAST Act: Schedule for phasing out tank cars and retrofittingAdditionally, regulations that are anti-rail can force crude and ethanol into trucks, which is absolutely terrible for safety and for public infrastructure. - VERBALState Risk, Planning, and ResponseStates and localities have primary emergency responsibility – federal government does notStates and localities may have unknown risks and incomplete emergency planningIowa DOT Crude Oil and Biofuels Rail Transportation Study, 2016, addressed this in IowaIowa DOT Crude Oil and Biofuels Rail Transportation Study, 2016The public asked hard questions about public safety and accidents involving crude by rail that Iowa DOT didn’t know if their BEST answer was the right answer to give.The Office of Rail used that opportunity to create a study that helped define answers to those questions, and expanded the study to Biofuels.Interviewed Stakeholders – Railroads, Shippers, Emergency Management, and GovernmentHeld meetings to guide the study with all levels of stakeholders presentObjectively analyzed the commodities’ movements by rail and impacts to the public.Identified areas for improvements and created strategy to do so.A lot of positive things came out of that study… communication, relationships, etc.



 Rail transportation will remain prevalent 
o Subject to market forces 
o New crude pipelines will not reduce rail 

transportation of oil 
o Ethanol not feasible for pipeline 

 Railroads are improving safety 
o Improved tank cars 
o Improvement of track quality 
o Greater frequency of track inspection 

 State-level emergency management 
o Planning, risk assessment, response needs 
o Railroad coordination needs 

CONCLUSION 
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Rail transportation will remain prevalentSubject to market forcesNew crude pipelines will not reduce rail transportation of oilEthanol not feasible for pipelineRailroads are improving safetyImproved tank carsImprovement of track qualityGreater frequency of track inspectionState-level emergency managementPlanning, risk assessment, response needsRailroad coordination needs



QUESTIONS 
Anthony Klaumann, PE – 402.399.1431 or anthony.klaumann@hdrinc.com  

mailto:anthony.klaumann@hdrinc.com




1 - https://www.aar.org/newsandevents/Press-Releases/Pages/rail-industry-sets-new-safety-record.aspx 
2 - https://www.aar.org/BackgroundPapers/Railroads%20and%20Ethanol.pdf  
3 - https://www.aar.org/Fact%20Sheets/Safety/CBR%20Fact%20Sheet_2_8_15.pdf  
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